The Parent’s Guide to Using MobyMax at Home

Accessing MobyMax

MobyMax is a self-paced, interactive platform designed to identify and close learning gaps for all
students. MobyMax includes 115 modules covering all grades and subjects between kindergarten and
eighth grade.
All WRSD Students have access to MobyMax through the Clever portal. Most students are already
familiar with Clever, which opens as soon as they sign into a Chromebook. If students need to get
back to Clever at any time, they can click the Clever extension icon in their Chrome toolbar (look for a
white C in a blue box) or proceed through the steps below.
Students not using a Chromebook as well as staff may follow the steps below to log into Clever.
Go to https://www.clever.com/in/wrsdk12
Click “Log in with Google”
Log in with your WRSD Google credentials
Users who don’t have the above URL handy, can always visit https://www.clever.com, click the login
button, and search for their school.
Google credentials can be found in the PowerSchool Parent Portal using these directions.
Once logged into the Clever Portal, students just need to click the MobyMax icon shown below.

Please visit the WRSD Tech Help Center if you have any difficulty accessing Clever or MobyMax.
There, you will find instructions as well as options for contacting district tech support, which is
available throughout the summer.
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Navigating MobyMax
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Subject Library

This is where you’ll ﬁnd all the MobyMax learning
subjects available to your child. From this screen,
they can simply click on any of the icons to
launch a new lesson or placement test.
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Assignments

Your child most likely will not find any assignments
here during the summer. That means you and your
child are free to choose your own learning path
from the library tab.
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Fun & Games

Students can come here to cash in hard-earned
game time, see the rewards they’ve won, and check
in on their progress and growth.
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Communication

This tab probably won't be used much over the
summer but during the school year, teachers
can post announcements and tasks here.
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Customization

Students can click here to customize their MobyMax experience. They can change the color theme
and add or create new friends to accompany them
on their Moby journey.
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Getting Started

There are all kinds of options in MobyMax, but which ones should your child focus on?

For self-paced summer work, start with the library tab.
You can't go wrong with any of these subjects, but
some make better starting points than others. When in
doubt, we recommend choosing from this list:
• Math
• Language
• Foundational Reading

Starts with a placement test
to ensure your child is
working at the correct level!

• Writing Workshop
• Science
• Social Studies

Once your child has launched a lesson or placement test, they’re pretty much good to go! Most
lessons start with a brief instructional video before progressing to increasingly more challenging
questions to test your knowledge.

Audio is an important part of the Moby experience. Make
sure your volume is turned up or put on a set of
headphones. If you aren’t hearing everything, check the
sound settings in the drop-down menu.

For more complicated problems, feel free to use the Moby scratch pad
to work through multiple steps.
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Getting Started
If your child is stuck on a concept, grab a
hint here or click the video icon to watch
the introduction again for a refresher.

Keep an eye on the progress bar—this will show you how
far your child has come and how many problems they have
left. If they need to step away from their lesson, we’ll
automatically save their progress so they can pick up right
where they left oﬀ the next time they launch the subject.

When the lesson is complete, your child will see a screen like this
with their results and all the rewards they earned along the way.

Need Help?
We’re standing by to support you in a variety of ways, including:
• Start with the WRSD Tech Help Center for problems related to logging in or launching MobyMax
• For product support, visit the MobyMax online Help Center at https://support.mobymax.com
• Give us a call at (888) 793-8331
• Email any questions to support@mobymax.com
• Click the Chat with us button at the bottom of the screen to initiate a conversation with a MobyMax

expert. Please note that the button will only appear if an agent is available to chat with you.
MobyMax support is available from 7:00 am - 6:00 pm Eastern Standard Time, Monday-Friday (except for holidays).

